GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes  
November 8, 2011  
1:00-2:00 pm  
665 McNamara Alumni Center  

Attendees: Jackie Lee, Jordan Webb, Aaron Schilz, Corey Graves, Lori Buboltz, Kendall Choate, Rachel Surber, April Coon, Mary Haverkost, Sue Paulson, David March  

Unable to attend: Pamela Webb, Roger Wareham, Kirsti Hendricksen, Julia Steinkopf  

Sponsored HSAs in period 13 and financial system closeouts  
- Sue polled the committee and led discussion on suggestions for improvement  

Updated GMUNAC Operating Principles  
- Sue & Aaron shared the updated principles which were approved by the committee  

GMUN Fall 2011 General Meeting evaluation results  
- Evaluation results were discussed  
- Exchange on whether creating an on-line evaluation, such as Survey Monkey or UM Survey, would encourage more participation  

GMUN Spring 2012 General Meeting Johnston Room lay-out options  
- Options for the lay-out of the Johnston Room for the spring general meeting were reviewed  

Next Meeting: Tuesday, December 13, 2011, 1:30-2:30 p.m., 450 McNamara Alumni Center GW1 (PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF LOCATION AND TIME)